. We investigate brain mechanisms underlying the ability to perceive 3D shape from a variety of cues Eugene, Oregon 97403 2 Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics in the image using high-resolution fMRI in anesthetized monkeys and computer-generated 3D objects to obtain Spemannstrasse 38 72076 Tü bingen optimal stimulus control. Our goal is to localize 3D shape representation in the monkey brain and thereby deterGermany mine whether or not object shape specified by different cues is computed in the same or different parts of the brain.
thetis et al., 1999). In contrast, high-contrast rotating medio-temporal sulcus), suggesting involvement of multiple stages of processing of 3D form beginning in area checkerboard patterns produced robust activation in the lateral geniculate nucleus, striate, and early extrastri-V1 and continuing to the most anterior portions of the temporal lobe. Other areas of activation were found in ate cortex (including motion areas in the STS), but not more anterior regions of the temporal lobe or frontal the parietal and frontal cortices, as well as the lateral fissure. Dynamic (rotating) shaded objects were particucortex (Logothetis et al., 1999) .
A variety of computer-generated 3D objects (geometlarly effective stimuli, causing significant activation in the noted regions in most of the animals tested. Figure rical shapes, organic forms) defined by shading, random dots, texture elements, or silhouettes were presented 2A shows typical results from experiments in which activation for six rotating shaded-object stimuli (rotated either dynamically (rotating) or statically with small displacements in the x-y plane (mimicking microsaccades continuously about one of two diagonal axes) was compared to activation for a blank gray screen. The first that keep the image from fading on the retina). Figure  1A illustrates several examples rendered with shading, three panels of Figure 2A illustrate activation in the STS for one animal subject. Significant activation (p Ͻ 0.01, texture, and silhouettes (see also supplemental movie online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/33/4/ corrected for multiple comparisons p cmc Ͻ 0.00000023 and corresponding critical threshold at z score ϭ 5.17) 635/DC1). A wide range of surface shapes was used to investigate how the visual system represents surface is depicted in shades of red, orange, and yellow. The sagittal section in the first panel reveals four significant configurations. In one paradigm, each object of a total of six objects was presented for 48 s, and this object regions of activation in the STS. The yellow cross-hairs pinpoint activation on the lower bank of the anterior sequence was followed by a 48 s blank screen ( Figure  1B ). The entire sequence was repeated four times within portion of the STS. The graph illustrates the percent signal change from baseline averaged over four repetia scan. Objects within a scan were defined by the same cue (e.g., shading). Up to four scans (one cue per scan) tions for this region of interest. The second and third panels mark activation in the mid to anterior portion of were run in a given experiment.
Results from these six experiments (comparing obthe STS and the FST, respectively. Activation in the mid to anterior portion of the STS often occurred on both jects to blanks) showed significant activation not only in early visual areas as expected, but also in parts of the lower and upper banks. Posteriorly in the STS, there is also activation in area MT (the most posterior region the STS (MT, the middle temporal area; FST, the floor of the STS; mid to anterior STS, lower and upper banks; of STS illustrated in the sagittal section of the first panel).
Aside from occipital cortex and the STS, other regions and anterior STS, lower bank) and the AMTS (anterior with significant activation include the AMTS, IPS (intrations), the intact object is seen as rotating with a clearly defined surface, while the scrambled object appears parietal sulcus), frontal cortex, and lateral fissure. Actias a rotating but ill-defined volume of independently vation is shown in the AMTS (Figure 2A , fourth panel) moving dots (see supplemental movie online at http:// and also in LIP (the lateral intraparietal area; Figure 2A , www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/33/4/635/DC1). fifth panel) for another animal subject (p Ͻ 0.01, p cmc Ͻ Eight rotating intact objects were presented one after 0.00000014, and z ϭ 5.26). In the frontal lobe, crossthe other (for 6 s each) during a 48 s epoch, followed hairs pinpoint activation on the anterior bank of the in similar fashion by eight scrambled controls. At the arcuate sulcus in the FEF (frontal eye field; Figure 2A , risk of increasing signal variability, we chose objects sixth panel). Anteriorly, another region of activation is with different shapes to determine areas sensitive to located on the inferior prefrontal convexity ventrolateral shape in general. Within a scan, intact and scrambled to the principle sulcus (area 12) (see horizontal section epochs alternated four times ( Figure 3C ). Slices were of panel 6). Finally, two somatosensory areas in the positioned parallel to the STS. There were no movement lateral fissure were significant, both of which can be artifacts with anesthesia, paralysis, and head restraint. seen in the sagittal section of Figure 2A , second panel;
The scan was repeated 15 times, and the resulting imthe more posterior region is also visible on the right side ages were averaged. A paired t test was performed of the coronal section of the figure.
to compare activity in the two states (p Ͻ 0.00001 and Importantly, objects defined by different cues caused z ϭ 4.41). activation in similar areas of cortex. Figure 2B illustrates A comparison of intact versus scrambled objects rethe results of an experiment comparing activation for vealed greater activation for intact than scrambled rotatobjects defined by three static cues (shaded, textured, ing objects in a multitude of cortical regions in the two and silhouetted objects) and a dynamic cue (rotating monkey subjects tested (C99 and E00). Significant actirandom-dot objects). Significant activation occurred in vation in the temporal lobe included four regions of the early visual areas, parts of the STS, and the AMTS for STS (MT; FST; mid to anterior STS, lower and upper either type of cue. Each object was presented with eight banks; and anterior STS, lower bank) and the AMTS different initial orientations during a 48 s epoch (orienta-( Figure 4A ). Regions of significant activation in occipital tions were generated from random rotations about one cortex included areas VP (ventral posterior area), V2 of two diagonal axes). Random-dot objects were ro-(visual area 2), and V3 (visual area 3) ( Figure 4B ). Active tated, and objects defined by the other three cues were regions in the IPS included several regions of LIP (lateral jittered for 6 s. All four cues caused activation in the intraparietal cortex) and an area in the posterior portion same regions of the STS ( Figure 2B ). Regions of signifiof the sulcus (possibly LOP, the lateral occipital parietal cant activation (p Ͻ 0.01, p cmc Ͻ 0.00000016, and z ϭ zone) ( Figure 5A ). Because the 13 horizontal slices used 5.24) are depicted in color. The panels in Figure 2B in these experiments did not completely cover the frontal depict four different regions with significant activation lobe, two additional monkey subjects were run (B00 and in the STS: anterior STS, lower bank; mid to anterior K00) using 15 and 18 slices (at 6 and 7 s image acquisi-STS, lower bank; area FST; and area MT. The yellow tion times), respectively, oriented horizontally to the cross-hairs were positioned over two of these regions Frankfurt zero plane, covering the frontal lobes. Results (mid to anterior STS and area MT). The top and bottom showed significant activation in area 12 of the inferior portions of each panel show activation from objects prefrontal convexity, as well as two regions in the FEF defined by static (shading, texture, silhouettes) or dyof the arcuate sulcus in one monkey subject (B00) (Fignamic (random dot) cues, respectively. For each anaure 5B). In addition, there was an active region in cortex tomical region, static cue activation overlaps dynamic at the junction of parietal and occipital lobes (possibly cue activation. area V3A) ( Figure 5A ), as well as activity in many previously identified regions of occipital cortex, the STS, Areas Sensitive to 3D Structure from Motion and parietal cortex. Regions of significant activation for and Stationary Texture Gradients the four monkey subjects are summarized in Table 1 . The next set of experiments involved construction of Functional activation was plotted on the reconstructed control stimuli in order to isolate areas specifically sensicortical surface of one monkey subject (E00) to aid in tive to 3D structure. Control stimuli were created by the visualization of activated areas ( Figure 6 ). In order to assess the consistency in location of areas ing away from an observer). Control stimuli were constructed by scrambling the texture gradient (texture between monkey subjects, we measured distances between the temporal poles and the centers of the four element positions were swapped; see Figure 3B ). Twenty-four intact, textured objects (three views of eight regions of activation in the STS of the first two monkey subjects. The average distances between the four spots objects) were presented sequentially (2 s per view) during a 48 s epoch followed in similar fashion by 24 scramand each temporal pole were: 39 mm (MT), 32 mm (FST), Surprisingly, a comparison of intact versus scrambled the maximum sphere 2D velocity. Figure 8A illustrates the instantaneous velocity field of stimuli in the three objects revealed greater activation for intact textured objects in many of the same areas found in the motion conditions at two time points during the 8 s presentation of a single stimulus. In experiment 3, condition A (3D control experiment, albeit at a slightly lower signal strength (see Table 1 Figure 8C illustrates the instantaneous of the amygdala was also often present in the motion control experiments (including subject B01, also run in velocity field of stimuli in the three conditions at two time points during the 8 s presentation of a single stimumotion control experiment 2).
Motion Control Experiments 2 and 3
lus (time point two occurs after the stimuli have changed direction). In both experiments, stimuli in all three condiIn motion control experiment 1, rotating objects with intact speed gradients appear as curved surfaces, tions have equivalent boundaries with similar dot motions, but different spatiotemporal organizations (A, whereas rotating control objects with scrambled gradients look like surfaceless, ill-formed volumes. The imspeed gradient; B, uniform speed; C, incoherent speed). Eight rotating sphere or rocking surface stimuli were pression of volume in scrambled objects is due to motion parallax (the presence of a variety of dot speeds presented one after the other for eight s each during a 64 s epoch (condition A), followed in similar fashion with opposite directions of motion); the lack of surface impression may result from local speed incoherence.
by 8 coherent speed controls (condition B) and eight incoherent speed controls (condition C). Within a scan, Although control in experiment 1 is maintained for intact and scrambled objects by means of identical dot mo-3D surface and control epochs were presented four times each in pseudo-random order (ABCBCACABACB; tions, other differences exist. One difference is local speed coherence-the speed of neighboring dots in ineach condition following the other two conditions twice). Twenty slices were oriented horizontally to the Frankfurt tact objects is much more similar than those in the scrambled objects. A second difference is contour zero plane. The scan was repeated five times and the resulting images were averaged. A paired t test was shape. While both types of objects have a bounding contour defined by a region of white dots against a black performed to compare activity in the 3D surface and coherent speed, 3D surface and incoherent speed, and background, the intact object's boundary changes over time, possibly giving rise to 3D shape information. coherent and incoherent speed conditions (p Ͻ 0.0001 and z ϭ 3.89). We performed two additional experiments (motion control experiments 2 and 3) to control for speed coherResults from motion control experiments 2 and 3 confirm those of experiment 1. Activation produced by 3D ence and occluding contour differences (see Figures  8A-8C ) with three conditions: condition A, 3D surfaces; surfaces (objects or extended surfaces) compared to either control condition was greater in many of the premotion and texture control experiments represent a subset of areas found using the less stringent multiple cue viously identified areas in occipital, temporal, parietal, and frontal cortices (see Table 1 ). The set of areas showparadigm (shaded, random dot, silhouetted, textured objects versus blanks), demonstrating notable consising a significant difference in activation for 3D surfaces versus coherent motion and 3D surfaces versus incohertency across paradigms and monkey subjects. The presence of this activity in anesthetized monkeys also ent motion was either very similar (e.g., subject B01.a21, motion control experiment 2) or else surfaces versus suggests that a great deal of processing of 3D shape is "automatic," occurring without attention or awareness. coherent speed produced differences in more areas (e.g., subject N00.aj1, motion control experiment 3). The Importantly, our results suggest that 3D shape processing from different cues occurs in areas associated surfaces versus incoherent speed comparison often produced differences in the same areas as surfaces
with both "what" and "where" pathways. For example, it is not the case that structure-from-motion is computed versus coherent speed but at a lower critical threshold. In the areas of interest, 3D surfaces produce the greatest in motion areas or parietal cortex while shape-fromtexture is computed in temporal cortex. Instead our findactivation, followed by incoherent speed (specifying a volumetric, surfaceless stimulus), and then coherent ings begin to demonstrate many common, overlapping processing sites for shape from both static and dynamic speed (specifying a flat surface). This conforms with the results of t tests comparing incoherent and coherent cues, offering a possible basis for cue-invariant 3D shape representation. The presence of 3D shape represpeed conditions that showed differences (greater activation for incoherent dot motion) in the following areas: sentations in parietal, temporal, and frontal regions no doubt reflects alternate cognitive requirements for persubject N00.aj1 (anterior STS, mid-ant STS, lateral fissure, LIP, and FEF), subject C01.9T1 (anterior STS), and ception, recognition, and action (Logothetis and Sheinberg, 1996). subject B01.a21 (anterior STS).
We Animal subjects and experiments are listed in the column headings. There were three different motion control experiments: Exp1, intact versus scrambled objects; Exp2a, spheres versus coherent speed translation; Exp2b, spheres versus incoherent speed translation; Exp3a, surfaces versus coherent speed translation; Exp3b, surfaces versus incoherent speed translation.
Cortical areas are listed as row headings: V2 (visual area 2), VP (ventral posterior area), V3 (visual area 3), MT (middle temporal area), FST (floor of the STS), Mid-Ant STS (mid to anterior STS), Ant STS (anterior STS), AMTS (anterior medio-temporal sulcus), POJ (V3A) (parieto-occipital junction, visual area 3A), LOP (lateral occipital parietal zone), LIP (lateral intraparietal area), FEF (frontal eye field), PF:
Inf Convex (prefrontal cortex: inferior convexity).
Plus symbols (ϩ) indicate areas with significant activation for experimental versus control conditions of each experiment. Minus symbols (Ϫ) indicate areas without significant activation.
For the motion experiments, the percentage of animals with significant activity in each area is listed in the column under the heading "Motion Exps: Total" (only the data from Exp2a and Exp3a are considered for animal subjects B01, C01, and N00). ) showing a clear preference for intact motion gradients that define 3D surfaces. In fact, significant activastimuli for these areas. Another possibility is that activity in these regions is particularly reduced due to anesthetion for 3D objects/surfaces was demonstrated in areas MT and FST in all monkey subjects in the motion control sia. Electrophysiological and fMRI experiments in alert monkeys in the future will clarify these issues. experiments, as well as the texture control experiment (see Table 1 ). This finding is supported by another fMRI A previous monkey fMRI study comparing monkey faces with scrambled versions of the same images found study in monkeys investigating areas involved in extracting structure from motion, showing activation in activation in regions of the STS and frontal cortex similar to those in the present study (Logothetis et al., 1999) .
(TE or TEO
MT , 1996) . study, however, found that many neurons in LIP exhibit sensory shape selectivities to simple 2D geometric shapes, even when the animal performs a simple fixation Conclusions task. Many units also show significant shape-dependent
We have defined a distributed network of areas involved differences in delay-period activity in a delayed matchin 3D shape analysis that includes areas from both to-sample paradigm (Sereno and Maunsell, 1998) . These "what" and "where" processing streams. This activity results indicate that some neurons in posterior parietal reflects automatic processing of 3D shape divorced cortex contribute to attending and remembering shape from the influences of attention, memory, or intention. features in a way that is independent of intending to act These representations may be used for recognizing obor learning about shape through action. A recent study jects, grasping them, or defining the goal of an eye also demonstrates selectivity for stereo disparitymovement, but they persist independent of these funcdefined surface orientation in caudal intraparietal sulcus tions, indicating that they are also important in 3D , 1997, 1999) . We also find activation for close to and, perhaps, overlap with face-specific regions 3D objects in inferior prefrontal cortex (just below the (anterior STS and prefrontal cortex), (5) novel, perhaps principle sulcus). The demonstrated selectivity for faces unexpected, areas for 3D shape processing have been in electrophysiological and fMRI studies and the signifiidentified (caudal STS-MT and FST, parietal, FEF), and cant activation for 3D objects in this study in anterior (6) a surprising lack of activation is noted in other areas STS and inferior prefrontal cortex suggest that coding (TEO, lateral TE). These results raise as many questions for faces and 3D objects in monkeys occurs in nearby, as they answer. The search for answers will undoubtedly possibly overlapping regions of frontal and temporal clarify our understanding of visual processing in the cortices.
We find up to two foci of activation for 3D shape from brain. stimulus presentation and the acquisition of images was controlled tion time between slices, 50.36 ms; and number of excitations per phase encode step (NEX), 1. Navigator scans were used to correct by a PC (one Pentium CPU running the QNX real-time operating system with custom-made software). frequency, phase, and intensity fluctuations. For each scan, an autoshim algorithm was used for tuning the linear shim coils.
Stimuli

MRI Data Analysis
The objects used as stimuli were comprised of a mesh of triangle Data were analyzed using MATLAB and the MEDx 3.0 image provertices, with each vertex having an associated normal vector defincessing package. The multislice data were first converted into time ing the surface orientation at that point. Objects were either premade points, then normalized, linearly detrended, and temporally deor created using the software package Ray Dream Studio 5 (Metanoised (using wavelet filtering). The resulting images were spatially Creations Corporation). In the latter case, the vertex information filtered. Parametric t tests were used to generate functional maps. was used to compute the triangle normals. The software to present For the objects versus blanks experiments, activated areas were objects was written in C (utilizing OpenGL) and Tcl/Tk. Objects were determined by selecting voxels that met an initial threshold of p Ͻ rendered with random dots, texture elements, shading, or as a sil-0.01 subject to Bonferroni correction (resulting in a p value corrected houette. They could be rotated about any axis or translated in any for multiple comparisons, p cmc , and corresponding critical threshold, direction and were drawn with an orthographic or perspective proz). For the motion and texture control experiments, we selected a jection. When rotated, the speed of rotation was 60Њ/sec of angular somewhat lower critical threshold to reduce the risk of a type II velocity; when translated (jittered in the x-y plane), the change in error (not detecting an activated region) for these more difficult position averaged 0.03Њ of visual angle. Objects averaged 8.5Њ of comparisons. Functional volumes were then resampled, resliced, visual angle in size. Random dot objects were created by uniformly and superimposed on the anatomical scans. In most cases, because sprinkling 450 white dots over the surface. Dot size was 0.07Њ of both scans were acquired with a volume coil during the same sesvisual angle. To create a textured surface, 450 small white squares sion, no coregistration was necessary for the fusion of the two scan (0.6Њ of visual angle when facing forward) were positioned in the types. The cortical surface maps shown in Figure 6 were generated center of a given triangle. The vertices of each square lay on a plane using FreeSurfer software distributed by Massachusetts General orthogonal to the surface normal at that point. Shaded objects were Hospital NMR Center and CorTechs. gray in color and illuminated with a bright white directional light source (with diffuse and specular components) positioned in front of and pointing toward the object along the z-axis. Silhouetted objects
